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read with rule 28 of the Ha Real Estate (Regulation a

Develop ) Rules, 2017 (in ort, the Flules) for violatio

of sectio 11(a)(a) of the wherein it is inter ali

all be responsible for athat the promoter

, responsibilities functions under th
f the Act or the rul and regulations made th

to the allottees as the afJreement for sa

tlnit and roiect re

plrescri

obligatio

prrovision

uLnder or

executed

T'he pa

p,aid by

p,ossessio

fr:llowing

lars of unit det

complainants,
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Va.rdhman Mantra",
-67, Gurugram.

r housing colony under
the policy of low
r:ost/affordable h ous ing

of 2010 dated 11.09.2010

lidity status 'alid till 30.04.2022

me of the licensee Infrastructure Pvt. Ltd.

RA registered/not Registered

[02, 1tt floor, tower- K

[annexure- A on page no. 16
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lS.No Heads Informatiion

t. Project name and location

2. Project area LL.262 acrres

3. Nature of the project

4. a) DTCP license no.

5.

6. Unit no.
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GURU Complaint No. 964 of Z\Zt

of replyl
7. Un t measuring 520 sq. ft.

[annexur,e- A on page no. 15
of replyl

B. Dal
br)

e ofexecution of
er's agreement

27.04.201t2

[annexurr:- A on page no. L3
of replyl

9. Pa) ment plan Construction linked payment
plan

[annexurr:- A on page no. 33
of replyl

L0.

71..

Tot

Tot;
cor

I consideration Rs. 19,80, L75/-

l.paqe no. ,45 of reply]

lainants
am ,Rs, 17 ,21,,'.194 / -

llpage n<t. ,17 of reply]

L2. I Posr

l

ession clause e.(a)
llhe construction of the flat is
likely to bc' completed within
a period of thirty six(36)
months from the date of
staft of foundation of the
particular tower in which
the flat is located with a
grace periiod of six(6)
months, on receipt of 

I

sanction ot the building 
I

F,lans/revised building ptans j

and approrrals of all 
I

concerned authoritier I

including the fire service 
i

department, civil aviation 
I

department, traffic 
I

department, pollution controi
department as may be 

I

rr:quired for commencing anl
:arrying of the construction 

I

;ubject to force majeure 
I

:estrains or restrictions froml
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any courts/ authorities, non-
availability of building
materials or dispute with
contractors/workforce etc.
and circumstances beyond
the control of company and
subject to timely payments
by the flat buyer(s).
(emphasis supplied)

13. Da e of start of foundation 02.07.20',t3

fannexur,e-F on page no.47
of the reply)

1,4. Du,
pos

, date of delivery of
sessionr

02.07.20L6
(Calculated from the date of
start of foundation and the
.grace period is not allowed)

15. Zer r period 2 years, lLO months,29 days
i.e., from 01.11.20L7 to
30.09.202:.0

fvide order of DTCP, Haryan;r
Chandigar:h dated
03.03.202:.1.)

t6. Occ rpatiorr Certificate 23.07.202:.1

[annexurel-F in ther
compilatir:n of documents
filed by the responrdent on
28.09.2021,)

L7. Offt r of Possession Not offered
18. Del

pos
ded
the
28.(

Ly in handing rcver the
;ession [after
rctinpJ zero period) till
late of decirsion i.e.,
9.202:"1.

2 years,3l months,28 days

[1year, 03 months, 30 days
[from 02.07.2016 to
'31.L0.2017) plus 11 months,
i28 days (tflrom 01.10.2020 to
'28.09.202L)l

lNote: Seprarate calculation of
period of delay is done due to
the declaration of 'zero
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period' w,.e.f 01.1L.201,7 to
30.09.2020 as per the order
dated 03.03.202L of DTCP,
Haryana Chandigarh.

B.

3.

Facts of the complaint

That the respondent gave advertisement in various leading

newspapers about their forthcoming project named "Shree

Vardhman Mantra" located at sector 67', Gurgaon, Haryana

(Hereinafter referred as the saicl 'project') promising various

advantages, like world cla:ss amenities and timely

completion/executlon of the prroject et.c. Relying on the

promise and undertakings givern by ther respondent in the

aforementioned ad'vertisements the comlllainants, booked an

apartment/flat adrneasuring 52)0 sq. ft. in the said project

and same was purr:hased by the gsmrlainants for total sale

consideration is R.s 16,00,000,/- which includes BSp, car

parking, IFMS, club membership, PLC etc.

That the complainants made a payment of Rs, 17,2I,3g4/-

including all taxes to the respondent vide differerrt cheques &

RTGS on different dates.

That as per flat buyer's agreement [Hereinafter referred as

the 'FBA') the respondent had allotted a unit/flat bearing rro.

K-102 on Lst Floor in tower-K having super area of 520 sq. ft.

(Hereinafter referrr:d as the said 'unit') to the complainants.

That as per para no.9(a) of the FBA, the respondent had

agreed to deliver thre possession of the flat within 36 months

4.

5.

Page 5 of 44
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from the date of start of construLction dated with an extended

period of six months.

6. That the complainants regular:ly visited the site but was

surprised to see that construction worl< is not in progress

and no one wras present at the rsite to address the queries of

the complainants. It appears that respondent has played

fraud upon the complainants. The only intention of the

respondent was to take payments for the tower without

completing the work. The respondent mala-fide and

dishonest motives and intention cheatecl and defrauded the

complainants. That despite receiving of 1,OOo/o paymernt

towards the said unit and despite repeated requests and

reminders over p,hone calls and pen;onal visits of the

complainants, the respondent has failed to deliver the

possession of' the allotted unit to the complairrants withrin

stipulated period.

'1. That it could be thatThat it could tle seen that the construction of the block in

which the said unit was booked with a prornise by the

respondent to deliver it by 1,1,.12.2016 was not completed

within the stipulated time for thre reasons; best knrown to him;

which clearly shornrs that ulterior motivrs of the respondent

was to extract monr3y from the innocent presple fraudulently.

That due to this omission on the p26 of the respondent, the

complainants have been sufferiing from disruption in their

living arrangement,, nrental torture, agonJ/ and also continues

to incur severe financial lossres. This could have been

the

8.

Page 6 of 4,[
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avoided if the respondent had given possession of the said

unit on time. That as per clause 9[cJ of the FBA, it was agreed

by the respondent that in case of any dr:lay, the respondent

shall pay to the complainants el compensation @ Rs.5/- per

sq. ft. per month of the super area of the apartment/flat. It is
however, pertinent to mention here that a clause of

compensation at a such of nomLinal rate of Rs.5/- per sq. ft.

per month for the period of delay is unjust and the

respondent has exploited the complainants by not providing

the possession of the said unit even after a delay from the

agreed possession plan. The respondent cannot escape the

liability merely by mentioning a compenLsation r:lause in the

agreement. It could be seen here that the respondent has

incorporated the clause which i;s ver/ in one sided in nature

and offered to pay ,a sum of Rs.5/- per sq. ft. for every month

of delay. If we calculate the amount irr terms of financial

charges it comes to approximately @ Zol,t per annum rate of

interest whereas the respondent chargr:s 24o/o per annum

interest on delayed payment.

9. That on the ground. of parity anrc equity lthe respondent may

also be subjected to pay the sarne rate of interest. Hence, the

respondent is liabler to pay interelst on the amount paid by the

complainants @24(,Yoper annum to be cornpounded from the

promise date of possession till the sarid unit is actually

delivered to the complainants. That the complainants have

requested the respondent sreveral times on making

Complaint No. 964 of 2021
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telephonic calls and also personally visiting

respondent to deliver possession of the said

Complaint No. 964 of 2021

the office of the

unit along with

c.

10.

Real

noI

ha:;

interest @ 240/o per annum on the amount deposited by the

complainants but respondent has flatl5l refused to do so.

Thus, the respondent in a pre-planned manner defrauded the

complainants.

Ilelief sought by the complainants.

llhe complainant.s have sought following rerlief[s):

(i) Direct the respondent to pay delery for every month

at the prescribed rate till the actuLal handing over of

possession of the said unit to the complainants.

D.

1L.

Iteply by the reCpondent.

l'hat the present complaint filed under Section 31 of the

[istate [Regulation and Development) ,,{ct, 2016 is

rnaintainable under the said prorrision, The respondent

nLot violated any of the provisions of the Act.

1'',2. T'hat the complaint has not been filed ars per the format

prescribed under The Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and

f)evelopment) Rules, 201.T and is; liable to be dismissed orr

tlhis ground alone.

13. T'hat as per rule 2B(L) (a) of the Rules of z0lr, a complainl.

under section 3i. of Act can be filed for an,/ alleged violation

or contravention of the provisions of the Act after such

Page 8 of 44
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r,,iolation and/or contravention has been e,stablished after an

enquiry made by the authority under section 35 of the Act. In

the present case no violation and/or contravention has been

established by the authority under section 35 of the Act and

as such the complaint is liable to tre dismissed.

1,4. 'that the complainants have sought relieft; under section 1B

of the Act but the said section is not applicable in the facts of

the present case and as such thr: complaint deserves to be

dismissed. It is submitted 
lhat 

the operarion of section 18 is

not retrospective in nature and the same cannot be applied

to the transactions that were entered prior to the Act came

into force. The parties while enterinrg into the said

transactions could not have possibly taken into account the

provisions of the Act and as such cannot be burdened with

the obligations creat.ed therein. In the present case also the

flat buyer agreement was execul.ed much prior to the datr-

lvhen the Act came ilnto force and as such section 18 of the

l\ct cannot be made applicable to the present case, Any other

interpretation of the Act will not only be against the settled

principles of law as to retrospec:tive ope.ration of laws but

lvill also lead to an anomalous situation and would render

the very purpose of the Act nugatory. The complaint as such

cannot be adjudicated under the prrovisions of the l\ct.

Page 9 of 44
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15. '[hat the ression "agreement to sell" occurring in sectio

1B(1J(a)

:rgreeme

possessi

5;round

interest

of the F

completi

for occu

c:omp

arpplicati

OVCT.

'l'hat the

of the Act covers within its folds only th

ts to sell that have bc'en executed after the

came in force and the FBA executed in the present case

rlot cove under the said expression, ther same having bee

executed

llhat the

any defi

rior to the date the Act came into force.

case did not prov

for handing over o

of the apartment: complainants and on th

.one the refund and,/or compensation and,/o

nnot be sought under the Act. Er,,en the clause 9 (a

of construr:tion, the respondent was to make ar

for grant of occupatio,n certific:ate [OC) and atte

obtaining OC, ther possession of the flat was to be hand

iefs sought by the complainants are in di

conflict th the terms and conditions of the FBA and on thi

g;round a ne the complaint deserve to be dismissed. Th

complain ts cannot be allowed t,o seek any relief which is i

the said terms and conditions of the FBA. Thconflict

Page 10 of
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complainants signed the agreement only after having read

and understood the terms and conditions mentioned therein

and without any duress, pressure or protest and as such the

terms thereof are fully binding upon the complainants. The

s;aid agreement was executed much prior to the Act coming

in to force and the same has nol. been derclared and cannot

possibly be declared as void or not binding between the

trlarties.

18. tt'hat it is submitted that delivery of possession by a specified

clate was not essence of the FBA and the r:omplainants were

aware that the dela;g in completjion of construction beyond

the tentative time given in the contract rvvas posrsible. Even

the FBA contain pro'uisions for grant of compensation in tht:

ervent of delay. As such it is submjitted without prejudice that

the alleged delay on part of respondent in delivery of

possession, even if assumed to have occurred, cannot entitlt:

the complainants to ignore the agreed contractual terms anrl

to seek interest and/or compensation on any other basis.

1'9. l'hat it is submitted without prejudice that the alleged delay

in delivery of possession, even if assumed to havel occurred,

cannot entitle the complaint to rescind the FBA under the

contractual terms or in law. The delivery of posserssion by a

specified date was not essenrce of the FBA and the

Complaint No.964 of 2021.

Page 11 of 44
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complai

constru on beyond the tentative time gi,ren in the cont

\A/as poss

compe

clause 9(

breach

rescind

llhat it

interest/

breaches

governed

Contract

hors the

r:ombi

that if th

then the

fiom the

not ex

and that

s;uch b

all to be

HARE

granted to the complainants, r:annot exceed

tion provicled in the contract itse,lf,compe

Page 12 of
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nts were aware that the delay, in completion o

le. Even the FBA contain provisions for grant

on in the event of delay. As such the time given i

) of FBA was not essence of the contract and th

ereof cannot entitle the complainants to see

mpelnsation for the loss occasioned due

rmmitted by one parq/ of the contract is square

by the pro'',risions of section 73 and 7 4 oI'the India

markes it amply clea

compensation is pro'u,ided in the conr[ract itsel

rty complaining the breach is entitled to recove

defaulting party only il reasonable compensatio

ing the compensation prescribed in the contrac

upon proving the actual loss and injury due

/default. On this ground the compensation, if a
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'lt'hat the

been

measurin

s;ector-67

clated 11.

Departm

Develop

under th

trousing

Infrastru

clevelo

the licens

I'hat the

compl

from the

IDrcP),

applied

the Di

frcr grant

occu

authority

Page 13 of

idential group housing project in question h

oped by the respondent on a piece of lan

77.262 acres situated at village Badshahpur

Gurugram, Haryana under a license no. 69 of ZOI

.2010 granted by the "fown ancl Country plannin

t, Haryana under the provisions of the Haryan

nt and Regularization of Urban Areas Act, L97

policy of GoW,: for low cost/affordab

nstruction of the phase of the project w,herein th

ryan.a. Thre < cy r:ertificatr: has already bee

the licensee vide application derted 27.07.2017

r General, Town and tCountry ,Planning, Harya

of occupancy certificarte. How,ever, till date

certificate has been granted by the concerned

despite follow up. The grant of such occupan

Complaint No. 964 of 2021

roject. The license has been granted to M/s l)

[ure Limited and the respondent company h

/constructed the project under an agreement wit

)e company.

of the complainants isr situated has already bee

and awaiting the grant of occupancy certificat

Director General,, To'uvn and Country, Plannin

GUl?UGt?AM

22.
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r:ertifi is a condition precedent for occupation of the fl

and habi

23. 'fhat in

Country

grant of

fbr the

concurre

that in 1

[{on'ble

no.B977

v,s, State

in releas

sector 65

tlhe said i

Country

grant of

the said

unreaso

Country

Hlaryana

the Hon'b

tion of the project.

:t the office of the Director Cleneral, Town and

lanning Haryana is unnecesr;arily withholding

pation certificate and other requisite approvals

ject, despite having approved and obtained

Supreme Court of India in Civil Appeal

,f Haryana & Ors., the CIBI is conducting an inquirlr

of land frorn acquisition in ser:tor 58 to 63 ancl

to 67 in Gurugram, Haryana. Due to pelndency, of

14 titled as Jai NaraT,an @ !a,i Bhagwan & Ors.

quiry, the office of the Director General, Town and

nning, [Iaryana has withheld, albeit illegally,

rovals and sanctions in the pro;iects falling withinL

nd others had been filed by thre licensee before

High Court of Punjab and Har;/ana for reliefs of

by the situation created lly the illegal and

le stand of the Director General, Town and

nning, Haryana, a CWlp No.2Z',t50 of ZO19 titled

as D.S.S ructure Private Ltimited v:;. Government oJ,

Complaint No. 964 of 20ZL

Page 14 of 44
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rCirection the office of DTCP to grant recluisite approvals

the proj in question. The said CWP has; been disposed o

,uide o dated 06.03.2020 and in view, of the stateme

made by

approval

P that they were ready to g;rant 0C and othe

However, despite the same, the grant of approval

ding despite continuous efforts being made by this still

licensee/

. 'that in

allottees

possessi

out the fi

difficulti

0ccupa

responder

possessio

purpose

arlso take

arforesaid.

I'hat it is

of the project in question approached th

responde t with the request for handover of tempora

of their respective flerts to enable them to car

of their respective flats to them for the limi

fit out. If the complainants so desire, they

ssession of his apartment like other allottees

submitted that in the FBA no definite period fo

tranding possession of the apartmrent was given o

aLgreed In the FBI\ only a tentative periiod for completio

truction of the flat in question and for submissio

Complaint No. 964 of 2021,

of the

Page 15 of
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rcf app on for grant of occupancy certificate was giv

'Ihus, th period indicated in clause 9[aJ of FBA was

period thin which the respondent was to complete t

(lon on and was to apply for the g;rant of occupa

r:ertifica to the concerned authorrity. It is clearly recorded i

clause itself that the date of submitting a

itpplicati

as the da

clause. S

compl

the said

time likel

to the p

possessi

the FBA.

flat in qu

ctn 27.07

date for

is submi

interest

to be takr:n by D'[CP in grant of OC was unknow

'ties, henLcel the perircd/date for handing ove

of the ap;artment was not agreed and nLot given i

mpletion of constructi,on of the flat in question. I

the dent cannot otherwise be held liable to pay a

compensation to the complainants for the peri

beyond 2

llhat as per the FBA, the terntative period given fo

of construction was tro be counted from the da

without prejudice; that in vir:w of the said fa

.07.201,7.

complainr No.964 of 2021

completi

Page 16 of
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of receipt of sanction of the building plans/revised plans and

all other approvals and commencement of construction on

rreceipt of such approvals. The last approval being Consent to

lEstablish was granted by the Haryana State Pollution Control

lBoard on 01.05.2075 and as such the perriod mentioned in

r:lause 9[aJ shall start counting frr:m 02.05.2015 only.

2:"8. 'Ihat it is submitted, without prejudice to the fact that the

nespondent completed the construction of'the flat within the

time indicated in the FBA, that elven as per clause 9(a), the

r:bligation of the respondent to complete the construction

''ryithin the time tentative time frame mentioned in said

r:lause was subject to timely payments of all the instalments

by the complainants and other allottees of the project. As

,,rarious allottees and even the complainants failed to make

payments of the instalments as p,er the agr'eed pa)/ment plan,

the complainants cannot be allow,ed to see,k compensation or

interest on the ground that the respondent failed to complete

the construction within time given in the said clause. 'fhe

r:bligation of the respondent to complete the construction

,within the time frame mentioned in FBA was subject to and

rlependent upon tirne payment of the instalments by the

r:omplainants and other allottees. As such no allottee who has

rlefaulted in making payment of the instalments can seek

PageLT of44
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29. 'Ihat

herein

refund, i terest or compensation under serction 1B of the

or under y other law.

n of construction was not only subject to fo

nditions, but also other condlitions beyond

r:ompleti

majeure

r:ontrol

approval

is beyon

accorded

concu

yet it di

renewal

etc. The

Ivlarch 2

inv

llhe said

Iact that

of Punja'

llhe un

pandemi

brought

r:onstr on of remaining phase, processing of approval fi

f respondent. The non-grant of OC and

not grant the pen

inistry of Home Affairs,, GOI videt notification da

2020 bearing no. 40-il /2020-D,M-l(A) recogn

Complaint No. 964 of 2021,

thout prejudice to the submissions mad

e, that the tentative pelriod as indicated in FBA fo

nse by the DTCP Haryan

t. '[he DTCP Harya

and obtained th

ce from the Government of Hary'ana on 02.02.201,1a

not grant the pendirrg approvals incrluding thr

rf license and 0C due to perndency of a CB

on ordererd by Hon'ble Suprerne Court of Indier

from the Government of Hary'ana on 02.02.201,

provals have.not been grantedl so far despite th

e state counsel assured to the I{on'ble High Cou

and Haryana to grant approvals/OC as aforesaid

ented situation created by the Covid-L

presented yet another force ntajeure event tha

halt all activities related to thr: project includi

Page 18 of
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that India was threatened with the spread of Covid-L9

epidemic and ordered a compl:te lockdown in the entire

country for an initial period of 21, (trarenty) days which

started from March 25,2020. By,rirtue of ,rarious subsequent

notifications, the Ministry of lHome Alfairs, GOI further

extended the lockdown from tirne to time and till date the

lockdown has not been completely lifted. Various state

governments, including,,the Gor,rernmenl: of Haryana have

also enforced several strict mea:sures to prevent the spread

of Covid-L9 pandemic including imposing; curfew, lockdown,

stopping all commercial, construction activity. Pursuant to

issuance of advisory by the GOI vide otffice memorandum

dated May 13,2020, regarding extension of registrations of

real estate projects under the provisions of the Real Estate

[Regulation and Dtevelopment) Act, 201.6 due to 'force

majeure', this authority has als,o extended the registration

and completion date by six months for all real estate projects

whose registration or completion date e;<pired and, or, wits

supposed to expire on or after lvlarch 25,2020. In past few

years construction activities ha'u'e also been hit by repeateld

bans by the courts,/authorities to curb air pollution in NC|R

region. In recent past the Environmental Pollution

(Prevention and Control) Authority for NCR ("EPCA") vide its

Page 19 of 44
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rnotification bearing no. [iPCA-R/2019 /L-49 dated

',25.1,0.2019 banned construction activity in NCR during night

lrours (6pm to 6am) from 26.10.2019 ro 30.10.2019 which

rwas later on converted into cornplete 24 hours ban from

01,.1,1.2019 to 05.11.2019 by EPCA vide its notification no.

IEPCA-R/201,9 /L-53 dated 01.1 L.:201"9. Th,e Hon'ble Supreme

(lourt of India vide its order dated 04.1,1,.2019 passed in Writ

petition no. 1302 9 /1985 titled a:; "M.C. Mehta,...vs.,,...Ilnion

of India" completely banned all construction activities in

IrICR which restriction was partlyr modified vide order dated

09.1,2.2019 and was completely lifted by the Hon'ble

Iiupreme Court Vide its order dated 14.02i.2020. 'fhese bans

Ibrced the migrant labourers to return to their native

r;tates/villages r:reating an acute shortapJe of labourers in

MR region. Due to the said shortage the construction activit'y

could not resume at full throttle even after lifting of ban b'y

the Hon'ble Supreme Court. Evr:n before the nrcrmalcy in

construction ar:tivity' could resurrre, the world was hit by the

'Covid-19' pandemic. As such, it is submitted without

prejudice to the subrmissions made hereinabove that in the

event this authority comes to the conclusion that the

respondent is liable:[or interest/compensartion for the periorl

beyond 27.07.2017, the period consumed in the aforesairl

Complaint No. 964 of 2021
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force majeure events or the si[uations beyond control of

respondent has to be excluded.

:10. copies of all the relevant do have been filed and placed on

the record. Their authenticity is not in clispute. Hence, the

complaint can be decided on thr: basis of these undisputed

,documents and submission made by the parties.

E:. furisdiction of the authority

3i1.'rhe respondent has raised an objection regarding

jiurisdiction of authority'to entettain the present complaint.
'rhe authority observes that it has territorial as well as

subject matter jurisdiction to adjudicate the present

r:omplaint for the reasons given below.

E. I Territorial iurisdiction
32. ,{s per notification no. t/92/2017-ITCP dared 1,4.12.2017

issued by Town and Country Pla:nning Department, Haryana

the jurisdiction of Hiaryana Real listate Relgulatory.Authori[r,

Gurugram shall be entire Gurugriam district for all purpose:;.

ln the present case, the project inr question is situated within

t.he planning area of Gurugrarn distric:t. Therefore, this

authority has complete territoriial jurisdiction to deal with

the present complaint.

IE.II Subiect-matterjurisdiction

complaint No.964 of 2021
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33. lSection 1,1,(4)[a) of the Act, 2016 provides; that the promoter

shall be responsible to the allor[tees as per agreement for

sale. Section L1( )(a) is reproduced as hereunder:

Section fi@)(a)
Be responsible Jbr all obligations, responsibilities and
functions under the provisions of this Act ,or the rules
and regulations made thereunder or to the allottees
as per the agreement for sele, c,r to the as.sociation of
allottees, as the cose moy be, till the conve.yonce of all
the apartments, plots or buildings, as th,e case may
be, to the allottees, of the common er.eas to the
association of allottees or the competent authority, os
the cose rnay be;

The provrsion of assured returns is port oJ the builder
buyer's agreement, as per clause 15 a,f the BBA

dated......... Accctrdingly, the promoter is responsible

for all obligations/responsibiilities and functions
including payment of assured returns as provided in
Bu i I d er Buy er's,Ag re em ent.

Section 34-Functions of the Authority:

3a(fl of the Act provides to ensure compliance of the
obligations cast upon the promoters, tlte allottees
and the ,real e:;tate agents under this Act and the
rules and regulations made thereunder.

lio, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the

;ruthority has complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint

regarding non-c:ompliance of otrligations by the promoter

leaving aside compensation which is to be decided by the

adjudicating officer lf pursued by the complainants at a later

:;tage.

F. lFindings on the obiections raisred by ther respondent.
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"34.

F. I Obiection regarding maintainability of the complaint.
The respondent contended that the present complaint filed

under section 31 of the Act iis not rnraintainable as the

respondent has not violated any provisiorr of the Act.

The authority, in the succeedirng paras of the order, has

observed that the respondent is in contravention of the

section 1,1,(4)(a) read with provirso to section 1B(1) of the Act

by not handing over possession by the due date as per the

agreement. Therefore, the complaint is maintainable.

F. II Obiection regarding iuriisdiction of authority w.r.t.
buyer's agreement executed prior to coming into
force of the Act.

Another contention of the respondent is that in the present

case the flat buyer's agreement was exec:uted much prior to

the date when the ltct came into force and as such section l[B

of the Act cannot be made applicable to the present case.

The authority is of the view that the Act nowhere provides,

nor can be so construed, that all previous agreen:trents will be

re-written aftr:r coming into force of the Act. Therefore, the

provisions of the A.ct, rules and agreement have to be reild

and interpreted harmoniously, However, if t,he Act has

provided for dealing with certain specific

provisions/situation in a specific/particular manner, thr:n

that situation will lbe dealt withr in accordance rvith the Act

Complaint No.964 of 2021
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and the rules after the date of coming into force of the Act

and the rules. Numerous provrisions of the Act save the

provisions of the agreements marde between the buyers and

rsellers. The said contention has beeh upheld in the landmark

;iudgment of Neelkamal Realtors suburbctn pvt. Ltd. vs. uol

ond others. (w.P 2737 of 2017)'which provides as under:

"L79. under the provisions of section 1g, the delay in handing
over the possession .Wo,uld be counted from the date
mentictned in the agreement for sale entered into by the
promoter and the allottee prior to its registration under
RERA. Ilnder the provisions of RERA, the promoter is
given a facility to revise t:he date ctf completion of
project and declare the samet under Section 4. The RERA
does not contemplate rewriting of contract between the
flat purc:haser and the promttter.....

122. we have alrerudy discussed that above ,stated provisions
of the RERA qre not retrospe,ctive in nature. They may to
some extent lte having o retroactiv€ ot QUaSi retroactive
effect but then on that ground the validity of the
provisions tf RERA cannot be c:hallengetl. The
Parliament is' competent enough to legislate law having
retrosptective or retroactive ffict. A law can lte even

framecl to afJbct subsisting / existing contractual rights
between the parties in the lo,rger public interest. We do
not have any doubt in our mind that the RERA has been
frome5t in the larger public interest atfter a thorough
study and dit;cussion made et the higlinest level by the
Standing Committee and Select Committee, which
submitted its detailed reports."

38. l\lso, in appeal no. 17'3 of 2019 titlted as Mo:gic Eye Deveroper

I,vt. Ltd. Vs. Ishwer Singh Dahiyar, in order dated '_lTJ.Z.Z}L')

the Haryana Real Estate Appellate Tribunalt has observed-

"34. Thus, ke,eping in view our aforesaid discussion, we are of
the considered opinion that the provisions of the ,Act are
quasi ret:roac,tive to some extent in oper,etion and will be
applica,ble to the agreement:;&tsgk_gntered into even
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n case of delay in the offer/delivery of possession as per
terms and conditions oJ- the agree,ment for sale the

shall be entitled to the interest/delayed
possessron charges on the reasonable rate of interest as
provided in Rule 15 of the rules and one sided, unfair
and unreasonable rate of compensation mentioned in
the agreement for sale is liable to be ignored."

39. The agreements are sacrosanct[ save and except for th
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this grolrnd alone. There is a prescribed proforma for filing

complai4rt before the authority under section 31 of the Act in

form CBA. There are 9 different headings in rhis form [i)

particulars of the complainants have been provided in the

complaint (ii) particulars of the respondent- have been

provided in the complaint (iii)is regardinlg jurisdiction of the

authority- that has been also mentioneil in para L4 of the

complaint (iv) facts of the case have been given at page no" 5

to B (v)relief sought that has alrso been given at page 10 of

complaint (viJno interim order has been prayed for (vii)

declaration regarding complaint not pending with any other

court- has been mentioned in para 15 at page B of complaint

(viii) particulars of the fees already given on the file (ix)list of

enclosures that have already lbeen averilable on the file.

Signatures and verilfication part [s also r:omplete. Althclugh

complaint should have been strictly filerl in proforma CRA

but in this complaint all the necessary details as requirerd

under CRA have been furnislhed alorrg with necessary

enclosures. Rerply has also been filed. At this stage, askirrg

complainants to file complaint in form CRA strictly will serve

no purpose and it will not vitiate the proceedings of ttre

authority or czln be said to be di:;turbing/violating any of ttre

established principle of natural justice, rather getting into
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technicalities will delay justice in the matter. Therefore, the

said plea of the respondent w.r.t rejection of complaint on

this ground is also rejected and the authority has decided to

proceed with this complaint as surch.

F.IV obiection of the respondent w.r.t reasons for the delay
in handing over of possession.

+1.. 'The respondent submitted that the period consumed in the

lflorce majeure events or the situzrtions belrond control of the
-

respondent has to be exclude while cr:mputing delay in

handing over possession. '

42. l\s far

The respohdent submitted that non-grant of OC and
other approvals includinpl renewal oi license by the
DTCP Haryana is beyond the control of the
respondent and the said approvals have not been
granted so far despite the fact that the State counsel
assured to the hon,ble l{igh Court of punjab and
Haryana to grant approvals/0C.

as the aforesaid reason is concerned, the authority

observed that the Hon'ble High Court of punjab anLcl Haryana

in vide its order clated 06.03,2020 in cwp-2zzso-z0l\)

tO&M) has held as under:

"Leerned State counsel, at the outset, submits that it
has been decided to grant occ,upation certificate to
the petitioner subject to Julfillment of other
conditions/ formalities and rectification of any
deficiency which are pointed out by the au,thority. He
furhher submits that in case the petitioner makes a
representation regarding exclusion of renewal fee
and interest on EDC/IDC fctr the period from
25.07.2017 till dote, same shall be con,sidered by
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respondent no.2 as per law and fresh order shalt be
passed. Leorned State counsel further assures that as
soon as the representation is received, nec:essqry steps
shall be taken and the ent:ire exercise shall be
completed at the earliest, in ony case, not later than
two months.

In view of the above, no further direction ,[s necessary.
Present petition is hereby disposed of."

43. In view of aforesaid order of Hon'ble High court of punjab

and Haryana, an office order of ther DTCP, Haryana

chandigarh dated 03.03.2021 has been issued, The para 4

the said order has mentioned that "Government has acco

t.hat this period should be exclruded while carcurating th

delay on of the respondent to deliver the subject fla

,:clentr:d situatiorr created by

for allprox.

rting from 25.03.2020.

llhe Hon'

(ffihore

le Delhi High Court in c:rse titled as M/s Hailibur

rvices Inc. V/S Vedanta Ltd. 8i. Anr, bearing no

approval to consider the period i.€r., Ol.L1,.ZO1,T

|10.09.2020 as 'Zero Period' r,rrhere thr: approvals we

\^/ithheld by the department within the said periocl in view o

the legal opinion and also gave relaxatiorrs as mentioned i

Ilara 3". Accordingly, the authority, is of ttre consjrJered vier

emic and lockdown

Covid-L

6mo
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O.M.P fl) [Comm.J no. BB/ 2021)

dated 29.05.2A20 has observed that-

'69. The past non-performance of the Contractor
cannot be condoned due to the C0VID-19 lockdown in
March 2020 in India. The Contractor wtts in breach
since September 2019. )pportunities were given to
the Contractor to cure the same repeateily. Despite
the same, the Contractor could not complete the
Project. The outbreak of a pandemic cer,tnot be used
as an excuse for non- perfbrmance of a contract for
which the deadlines wlrd mu(:h before the outbreak
itself."

In the present complaint also, the respondent was liable to

complete the construction of the projer:t in question and

handover the possession of the said unit by 02.07.2016 and

the respondent is claiming benefit of locl<down rvhich came

into effect on 23.0 3.2020. Therefore, the authority is of the

view that outbreak of a pandemic cannot be used as an

excuse for non- performance of a contract for which the

deadlines were much before the outbreak itself and for the

said reason the said time period is not excluded while

calculating the delay'in handing ov€r possr:ssion.

c. Order dated 25.1.0.20L'9, 01.11,.201,9 passed by
Environmental Pollution (Prevention and Control)
Authority (EPCA) banning construction activities in
NCR region. Thereafter, order darted 04.1,1,.2019 of
hon'ble Supreme Court of India irr Writ petition no.
13028/1985 completely banning construction
activities in NCR region.

l'age 29 of 44
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The respondent in the reply has admitted that

construction of the phase of the project wherein

Complaint No. 964 of 20ZL

the

the

apartment of the complainants ,is situated has already beern

completed and the respondent ,has applied for grant of ttre

occupancy certificate vide application diated zz.o7.zo17 t:.o

DTCP, Haryana. The respondent is trying to mislead ttre

authority by making firlse or self-contradictory statement. on

bare perusal of the reply fiied by respondent, it becomes very

clear that the construction of the said project was completed

on 27.07.201,7 as on tlhis date thel responclent has applied for

grant of oc. Now, the respondent is claiming benefit out of

lockdown period, orders dated 25.I0,2019 and 01,.1.l.ZOlg

passed by EPCA and order dated O4.Lt.zOtg passed by

hon'ble supreme court of India rvhich arer subsequent to the

icate when the resprondent has erlrerarly completed the

(construction. 'fherefore, this time period is not excluded

'while calculatitrg ther delay in handing over possesrsion.

G. IFindings on the relief sought by,the cormplainants.

G.I Delay possession charges;.

lRelief sought by the complainants: Dirr:ct the respondent

to pay delay for everrl, month at the prescribed rate till the

actual handing over of possession of the said unit to the

complainants.
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Provided that where an allottee does not intend to
withdraw from the piroject, htz shall be paid, by the
promoter, interest for every ntonth oJ' d,elay, till the
handing over of the possession, at such rate as may be
prescribed."

tl9. Clause 9(a) of ther flat buyei's agreennent, provides for

handing over f)osses;sion and the same is reproduced below:

I|.IARERA

GURUGRAM Complaint No. 964 of 2021

In the present complaint, the complainants intend to

continue with the project and is seeking delay possession

charges as provided under the proviso to section 1B(1) of ttre

Act. Sec. 18(1) proviso reads as under.

"Section 78: - Return of amount and compensation

18(1), If the promoter fails to complete or is unable to
give possession of an apartrnent, plot, or building, -

9.(a) The Construction of the Flat is likely to be
completed within a period of thirty sixl'36) months
from the date of start of foundation of the particular
tower in which the Flat is locat:ed with a grace period
of six(6) months, on receipt of s:anction of the building
plans/revised building plans and appr,cvals of all
concerned authorities inclualing the .fire service
department, civil aviation department, traffic
department, pollution control department as may be
required .for commencing qnd carry,ing of the
construction subject to force majeure restreins or
restrictions from ony courts/ authorities, non-
availability of building materials or dispute with
contra ctors/w orkforce etc. anot circu mstances b eyon d
the control of company and subject to timely
payments by the flot buyer(s), No claims by way of
damages/compensation shall lie against the Company
in case of delay in handing over the possession on
account of any of such reasons and the period of
construction shall be deemed to be correspondingly
extended. The date of submitting application to the
concerned authorities for the issue of
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,+9.

occupancy certifrcate of the Complex sholl be treated
as the date of completion of th,e Jlat for th,e purpose of
this clau se/ ag reement.

A flat buyer's agreement is a pivotal legal document which

should ensure that the righrts and liabilities of both

builders/promoters and buyers/allottees are protected

candidly. Flat buyer's agreemenLt lays down the terms that

govern the sale of different kinds rcf properties like

residentials, commercials etc. behrueen the buyer and builder.

It is in the interest of both the parties to have a well-drafted

agreement which would thereb,g protect the rights of both

the builder and buyer in the unfortunate event of a dispute

that may arise. It should be drafted iin the simple and

unambiguous language which may be understood by a

common man with an ordinary educational background. It

should contain a prov'ision with regard to stipulated time of

delivery of possession of the apartment, plot or building, as

the case may be and the right of the buyers/allottees in case

of delay in possession of the unit.

The authority has gone through the posst:ssion clause of the

agreement and observed that the possession has been

subjected to all kinds of terrns and conditions of this

agreement. The drafting of this clause and incorporation of

such conditions are not only vague and uncertain but so

completion/part c o m pt I e ti o n / o c c u p a n cy / p a rt

Complaint No. 964 of 202L
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heavily loaded in favour of ther promoter and against the

allottees that even a single situation may make the

possession clause irrelevant for the purprose of allottees and

the committed date for handing over possession loses its

meaning. If the said possession clause is read in entirety, the

time period of handing over possession is only a tentative

period for completion of the construcl-ion of the flat in

question and the promotef is aiming to extend this time

period indefinitely on one eventuality or tlhe other. Moreover,

the said clause is an inclusive clause wherrein the numerous

approvals and terms and conditions have lbeen mentioned for

conlmencement of construction and the said approvals are

sole liability of the promoter for which iallottees; cannot be

allowed to suffer. The promoter must have mentioned that

completion of' which approval forms a part ,of the last

statutory approval, of which thr: due date of possession is

subjected to. It is qu;ite clear thrat the possession clause is

drafted in such a rnanner that it creates confusion in the

mind of a person of normal prudence who reads it. The

authority is of the v'iew that it isr a wronE; trend lbllowed by

the promoter from long ago arrd it is their this unethical

behaviour and dominant position that needs to be struck

down. It is settled proposition of law that one cannot get the
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51.

advantage of his own fault. The incorporation of such clau

in the flat buyer's agreement by the promoter is just to ev

the liability towards timely delivery of subject unit and

deprive the allottees of their riight accruing after delay i

possession. This is just to comment as to how the builder

misused his dominant position and drafted such mischievo

clause in the agreement and the allottees are Ieft with

option but to sign on the,

The respondent prornoter has proposerC to handover

possession of the sullject apartment within a period of 3sullject aparln

months from the date of start of foundation of the particular

tower in which the flat is locatred with a grace period of 6tower in which the flat is locatred with a grace period of 6

months, on receipt olfl sanction of the building plans/revised

flat is

rlfl sanr

plans and approvals of all concerned authorities including

the fire servic,e department, civil aviation department, trafficthe tlre SerVlCrO Oepartment, Clvli avlatl0n Oepartment, trattlC

department, pollution control departrnent as may be

required for r:ommencing and carrying of the construction

subject to force majeure restrajlns or restrictions from any

courts/ authorities, non-availability of building materials or

dispute with contractors/workforce etc. and circumstances

beyond the control of company and subject to timely

payments by the flat buyer(s).
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52. The respondent is claiming thrat the due date shall

computed from 01.05.2015 i.e., date of g;rant of Consent

Establish being last approval for commencement

preordained, highly discriminatory and arbitrary manner.

construction. The authority observed that in the pres

case, the respondent has not kept the reasonable bala

between his own rights and the rights of'the complainan

The unit in question was lked by the complainants on

09.04.2011, and the flat buyer's agreement was executed

between the respondent anLd the complaLinants on

21.04.2012.\t is interesting to note as to how the respondent

had collected trard earned money from the complainants

concerned authority on 01.05.21015. Thre respondent is in

win-win situation as on one hand, the respondent had not

obtained necessary approvals for starting construction and

the scheduled time of deliver), of possession as per the

possession clause which is completely dependent upon the

start of foundzrtion and on the other hand, a major part of the

total consideration is collectedl prior to the start of the

Complaint No. 964 of 202L
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placed on record by the respondent himself in the above-

mentioned complai,nt. It means that the respondent is itself

contradicting to its; contention that the due date of

foundation. Further, the said possession clause can be said

be invariably one sided, unreasonable, and arbitra

Moreover, the authority vide order dated 03.09.2021

directed the respondent/ promoter to submit the date

start of foundation tower-wise on an affidavit. T

respondent promoter filed an affidavit on 23.09.2021,

foundation on 02.07.2013 without obtaining CTE which

shows delinquency on the part of the promoter. Therefore, in

view of the above reasoning, the contention of the

respondent ttrat due date of handing over possession should

be computed from date of CTE does not hold water and the

authority is of the view that thel due date shall tle computed

Complaint No. 964 of 2021

compliance of the said order but failed to provide the date

start of foundation of particular tower in which the subjt
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53. Admissibility of grace period: The prornoter has proposed

to hand over the possession of ttre said flat within 36 months

from the date of start of foundatiion of the particular tower in

which the flat is located and has sought further extension ol'a

period of 6 months, on receipt of sanction of the building

plans/revised plans and approvals of all concerned

authorities including the fire service department, civil

aviation department, traffic de:partment, pollution control

department as ma)' be required for commencing and

carrying of the construction subject to force majeure

restrains or restrictircns from a.ny Courts/ authrcrities, non-

availability of truilding marterials or dis;pute with

contractors/vrorkf<lrr:e etc. ancl circumstances beyond the

control of conrpany and subject to timely payments by the

flat buyer(s). tt may be stated that asking; for the extension of

time in completing the construction is not a statutory right

nor has it been provided in the rules. This is a concept which

has been evolved by the promoters themselves and now it

has become a Very Common practice to enter such a clause in

the agreement executed bet'nreen the promoter and the

allottees. Now, turning to the lacts of the present case, the

Complaint No. 964 of 2021

from 'date of start of foundation of the subject tower in

which the flat is located'.
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respondent promoter has not completed th. .orot.*ti*
the subject project in the promised time. The OC h

obtained from the competent authority on 23.07.2021 i.

above-mentioned reasons, the grace period of 6 months i

not allowed in the p

54. Admissibility of

:

project, he shall

month

rate as

rule 15

18; and sub-sections (4,1 and (7) o,f section L9,
"interest at the rate

of India highest marginttl cost of lending rate
I

after a delay of more than 5 years. It is a well settled law tha

one cannot take benefit of his ovvn wrong. In the light of th

Th Ie

th

ber

eru

'ided that in case the ,State Bank of lndia
qinal cost of lending rate (MCLR) is n,ot in use, it
I be replaced by such benchmark lending rates
:h the State Bank of India may fix from time to
for lending to the general public.

possession char

where an allottr

Complaint No. 964 of 2021,
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55. The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislati

under the provision of rule 15 of the rules, has determin

the prescribed rate of interest. The rate of interest

determined by the legislature, is reasonable and if the sai

rule is followed to award the interest, it rnrill ensure unifo

practice in all the cases.

ffiHARERA
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Consequently, as per website of'the State Bank of India i.

https://sbi.co.in, the marginal cr:st of lending rate [in sho

56.

MCLR) as on date i.e., 28.09.20211 is 7.30'o/o P.a. Accordi

57.

of interest which the promoter shall be liable to pay

the allottee, in case of default;
(i0 the interest payable by the promoter to the allottee

shatl be from the date the promoter received the

amount or any part thereof till the date the amount or
part thereof and interest thereon is refunded, ond the
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59.

interest payable by the al'lottee to the promoter shall
be from the date the allottee defaults in payment to
the ltromoter till the date it is paid;"

Therefore, interest on the clelay payments from the

complainants shall be charged at the prrescribed rate i.e.,

9.300/o p.a.by the respondent/promoter vrhich is the same as

is being granted to the complainants in case of delay

possession charges.

On consideration of the circurnstances, the evidence and

other record and submissions made b,y the parties, the

authority is satisfied that the rer;pondent is in contravention

of the section 11( )(a) of the Act by not handing over

possession by the due date as per the agreement. It is

pertinent to mention over here thaLt the respondent

promoter ha:; filed a list of additional documents on

1,0.07.2021, w'here in an office order of the DTC:P, Haryana,

Chandigarh hits been annexed. llhe para 4 of the said order

has mentioned that "Government has accorded approval to

consider the period i.e., 01,.1,1,.21.017 to i}0.09.2020 as 'Zero

Period' where ttre approval:s were withheld by the

department r,vithin the said period in view of the legal

opinion and also gave relaxations as melntioned in para 3".

Accordingly, the authority is of the consirlered view that this

period should be excluded while calculating the delay on the

Complarint No. 964 of 202t
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part of the respondent to deli',rer the r;ubject flat. It is a

matter of fact that the date of start of foundation of the

subject tower, where the flat in question is situated is

02.07.2013 as per the customer ledger on page number 47

filed by the respondent in his reply. By virtue of flat luyer's

agreement executed between the parties on 21,.04.2012, the

possession of the booked unit was to be rlelivered within 36

months from the date of start of foundation of the particular

tower in which the subject flat is; located which comes out to

be 02.07.2016 and a grace period of 6 months which is not

allowed in the present case for thre reasons quotecl above.

fi0. Section 19(10) of the Act obligates the allottees to take

possession of the subject unit within 2 months from the date

of receipt of occupation certilicate. These 2 months' of

reasonable time is being given to the complainants keeping

in mind that r:ven after intimation of possession practically

he has to arrange a l,ct of logistics and requisite documents

including but not limited to inspection of the completely

finished unit Lrut this is subject to that the unit being handed

over at the time of taking possession is in habitable

condition. It iis further clarifiecl that the delay possession

charges shall be payable from the due date of possession i.e.,

02.07.2016 till the date of handing over of the possession of
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the unit or up to two months from the valid offer

possession if possession is not taken b)' the complainan

whichever is earlier (excluding 'Ze:ro period' w

07.L1..2017 till 30.09.2020) as per the provisions of secti

section t1(4) (a) read '

Act on the part of the nt is established. As s

complainants are entitled to de:layed possession charges at

respondent from the due date of possession i.e., 02.07.2016

till the date of handing over of the posstlssion of the unit or

up to two months from the valid offer of possession if

possession is not taken by the complainants, rvhichever is

earlier (excluding 'Zero period' w.e'f. 01.]11.201.7 till

30.09.2020) as per the provisions of se,ction 1B[1) of the Act

read with rul:15 of the rules and section 19 [10) of the Act.

Directions of the authoritY

Hence, the authority hereby pa:sses this order and issues the

fotlowing directions under section 37 <tf the Act to ensure

compliance of obligations cast upon the promoter as per the

function entrusted to the authority under section 3a[fl:
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61. Accordingly, non-compliance ol the

H.

62.

the prescribed rate of interest i.e., 9.300/o p.a. for every mon

- i .r t ! rl

of delay on the amount paid by the complainants to the

mandate contained

to section 1B[1J of
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I. The respondent is directed to pay interest at

prescribed rate of 9.300/o p.a. for every month of d

from the due date of possession i.e,, 02.07.2016 till
date of handing over of the possession of the unit

upto two months from the valid offer of possession if
possession is not taken by the complainan

whichever is earlier fexcludin g 'Zero period' w.e.f.

01.1,1.2017 till

the Act.

II. The arrears of suCh :st accrued from 02.07.2016

till dater of this order shallt be paid by the promoter to

the allottees within a period of 9Cr days from date of

this order and interest for every month of delay shall

be payable by the promr:ter to tlhe allottees before

10tt day of each subsequent mont)h as per rule 16[2)

of the rules.

III. The respondenLt is directeld to handover the physicill

Complaint No.964 of 202\

e subject runit after obtaining OC from

uthority.

IV.

V.

The complainants are directed tro pay outstanding

dues, if any, after adjus;tment of interest for the

delayed period"

The rate of interest char6;eable from the allottees by

the promoter, in case of default shall be charged at the

prescribed rate i.e., 9.3i00/o by the

respondent/promoter which is the same rate of
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63. Complaint stands disposed of.

64. File be consigned to registry.

I

ftr,*. Kumar)
N4ember

interest which the promoter shall be liable to pay th

allottees, in case of default i.e., the delayed possessio

charges as per section Z(z;a) of the r\ct.

VI. The respondent shall not charge anything from

complainants which is not the part of the agreement.

Complaint No. 964 of 2021

:

,Authority,, Gurugnam
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